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GECGRAPHICAL POSITION Ke. 

The 431 paralicl of north latitude, within 2 minute fraction, passes throngh the 
centre of Dane county. in longitude §$o, 20’, west from Greenwich. Tho county is 
bounded on the North by Sauk and Columbia counties; East by Jefferson and Dodge; 

South by Rock and Green; and West by lowa. Its altitude above the Atlantic 

Ocean, at the level of ihe Fourth Luke. is 7$3 feet,and above Lake Michigan, 210 

feet. It is by far the largest of the older settled counties, coataiuing thirty five town- 

ships—1235 square miles—or 790.400 aeres of land. 

‘The surface in general slopes to the east and south—rising gradually from a level 

on its eastern border, of about 163 feet above Lake Michigan. to near its western lime 
ite, in the vicinity of Blue Mounds. These Mounds are the highest points in the 
State, their summits attainiog an elevation of 1000 feet above the Wisconsin river 

at Helena. 

The geological structure of the country is worthy of notice in this connection, | 

singe the quality of soil in a given distiict, depends almost entirely upon the wash it 

receives from its highlands. A section through Blue Mounds. beginning at the top 
and descending vertien!'y, would show the following result: Heistone. 410 feet; 

Megnesian lime or lead bearing rock. 1€9 feet; Sacchuroid sandstone. 40 feet; Alter- 

nations of sand and limestone. 188 fet; Sandstone, 3 feet; lower limestone. (at the 

level of the Wisconsin) 190 feet. It will thus be seen (hat limestones form the prin- 

cipal mass of solid roct; but.in addition to this. the drift formetion which covers 

the surface. is con:posed in considerable proportion, of limestone boulders and pebbles. 

Thus all the elements exist to form a soil of the best poss’ ble description. for agrical- 

tural purposes; and this necounts for that thorough impregnation of lime, threugh- 

out the county. so essential to certain erops. 

PRINCIPAL RIVERS, CREEKS, AND LAKES, 

Frem what is sbove stated of the physical ontlines of the county, the intelligent 

reader will readily infer that numerous streams have their source within its limita. 

The following is a brief enumeration of the more important ones— 

Becr Mouxns Creex rises in the north west part of the county, and flows into 

Black Farth River. 

Brack Fant River has its sonrce near the head of Fourth Lake. It flows 

north westerly, through a lovely valley. and «mpties into the Wisconsin at Arena. 

Tar Wiscoxsin River.—This ncblestream borders on the north-west corner of the 

county.cutting off about half a township Itis the great artery.of interior com- 

meres with the west. affording. through the steamers plying upon it. communication 

with the whole valley, of the Mississipp! With the eompletion of the Fox River im- ° 

provement, a line of steam communication will aiso be opened castward, to the Great 

Lakes. 
Borsa Creex rises in the town of Farmersvil!s, and flows north into the Wis, 

consin. i 

ee



} 6 STATISTICS OF DANE COUNTY. 

Waterioo Cxeex.—This stream has its sourcein the north exst portion of thé 

county, and running easterly empties into the Crawfish, a branch of Rock River. 

Tue Car Frsu.—This stream, connecting the Four Lakes. and forming their out- 

let. is by far the most important, forming as it does the great basin of the county.— 

A description of its valley is reserved until we speak of lakes. Its source is the Fourth 

Lake, and taking a south-easterly course, its waters are discharged into Rock River 

a few miles south of the county line. 

The Bap Fisu is a branch of the Cat Fish, coming in from the west. 

Sucar River has its source in the south-west part of the county, and flowing south 

empties into Rock River. Jis vallry forms a magnificent farming country. 

j Tur Preatontca has branches rising in the zouth-west corner of the county. 

Great numbers of small streams flow into the lakes on all sides. Thetwo largest are 

' Door and Token Creexs—the former flowing into First. and the latter into Fourth 

i Lake. Asall these water-courses have their origin in springs, the reader may well 

surmise that every section is well watered. 

LAEES IN DANE COUNTY. 

The lakes in this county are the most beautiful objects that imagination can pic- 
ture, and lend a charm to the scenery such as few, if any localities,can present.— 

There are in all. twelve lakes in Dane county—bui the principal, and those most at- 

tractive. are the Four Lakes, lying in the valiey of the Cat Fish, and neariy in a di- 

rect line from north-west to south-east. A brief description of each, is all that space 
iy allows. They must be seen to be appreciated. 
th First Laxe.—This lake is the lowest of the four. Its longest diameter is three 

and one-eighth miles. by two miles in its shortest; its cireumference is nine anda 

* halt miles, aad it covers five square miles. It is situated nine miles above Dunkirk 

Falls, near the seuthern line of the county. 

Seconp Laxe.—This body of water lies three and a half miles above First Lake.— 

Its length is three and a half miles and its width about two; and with the First, has 

an average depth of about twelve feet. 

Tuinp Lage is next above. at a distance of seven-elghts of a mile. It is about six 

anda half miles long, by two broad, occupying an area of six square miles. Madi-* 

ison, the County Seat and Capital of the State, is located on the strip of land 

about one mile across. between this and the Fourth Lake. 

Focrtu Lake. —This is the uppermost and by far the largest of the Four Lakee.— 

It has a periphery of nineteen and one-fourth miles. and covers an area of fifteen and 

sixty-five hundredths square miles. Its diameter is six miles by nine. 

Each lake is surrounded by a brozd valley. which, with the bottom lands bordering 

upon the numerous small streams, flowing into them, on ail sides, forms a portion of 

agricultural country of unsurpassed fertility. 

The water of all these lakes. coming from springs. is cold and clear to a remarka- 

ble degree. For the most part, their shores are made of a fine gravel shingle; and 

their bottoms. which are visible at a great depth. are composed of white sand, inter- 

spersed with granite boulders. Their banks, with few exceptions, are bold. A jaunt 

upon them affords almost every variety of seenery—bold esearpments and overhang. 

ing cliffs, elevated peaks, and gently-sloping shores. with occasional strips of mead- 

i ow land between, affording magnificent views of the distant prairies and openings.— 

i They abound in fish of a great variety of species—and water fowl innumerable sport 

upon the surface. Persons desiring to settle in sightly locations, with magnificeat 

F { e views of water and woodland scenery, may find hundreds of unoccupied places of un- 

| surpassed beauty upon and near their ma:gins. 

} PRAIRIES, OPENINGS, SOIL, &ec. 

The surface of the county, a3 before intimated. is all rolling—hills and valleys 

{ succeeding each other—presenting much such an appearance as we might suppose the 

4
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ocean would, if, after being lashed bya tempest. ite waters were instantly congealed, 

and the surface clothed with verdure. Hills are seldom so abrupt that they may not 

‘be cultivated, even upon their summits; valleys. though well watered, are very rarely 

marshy. There is not a county in thestate, containing so large a body of good lands 

as Dane. It is doubtfa! whether there is a single section. not covered by water, which 

would not be capable of profitable cultivation. The soil is composed, forthe most 

part, of the black deposit of decayed vegetation, which for countless ages has flour- 

ished in wild Inxuriance and rotted upon the surface; of Loam, and in a few locali- 

ties, of clay mixed with sand. The deposit of vegetable mold has uniformly several 

inches of thickness on the tops and sides of hills; in the valleys itis frequently a 

number of feet. A soil thus created of impalpable powder formed of the elements of 

organic matter--“the dust of death’ —we need scarcely remark. is adapted to the 

highest and most profitable purposes of agrieulture— yielding crop after crop in rank 

abundance. without any artificial menuring. 

SEPPLEMENT, AND GROWTILIN POPULATION. 

Dane County was set off from the west part of Milwaukee. and the east yart of 

lowa Counties, in 1836; but was not organized asa separate eounty until 1839. At 

the date of its creation, the total population of Wisconsin did not exceed 10 000 and 

as the county is just half way between Lake Michigan and the Mississippi, it will 

not excite surprise when it is stated that it then contained but ONE permanent set- 

tler—Ebenczer Brigham. of Blue Mounds—and that ifs growth for a few yoars 

was quite slow. The foliowing table. compiled from authentic sources, shows the in- 

erease of population to the present time— 

BONG o.oo icin wo Se a eISSN eee acltneces. welt 

OED ce (oie ca lows tap'm wtees so = Slee ae Sim “siclsieias Seley eu Ot 

. Deh — estimated. . -< o0c's seh ccinsissieicacicsicics ence | RAS 

BRAD iss Spas cela sa Eee Sie ora nieneisini eS) (GRO 

1847—December 25th. ...... 202s ce eee eee eee ee eens 10,938 

BSG —Famie Labeicc = sepia sisi coals w's $6 sa wiatsine sie ss« BEOSD 

1851—estimated to June Ist... 2.62. eee eee eee eee ee = 19.000 

1852 # = Baya taiallaioiatink oP cieie /a/ao\nwe/eietere(eliees COR 

The total number of cultivated farms in the county. by the census of 1850, was 

Lit. 

The number of dwelling houses in the county at the census date, was 3516; the 

number of saw-mills driven by water 12; by steam 3; flouring mills 4—total miils 19. 

The healthiress of the climate is remarkable. Notwithstanding the visitation of 

the cholera, in 1850. the total number of deaths for the year was only 136 or one to 

| 124 of the population. We have no data for comparison since; but it is certain that 

the proportion has not been increased. When the exposures and vicissitudes inci- 

| dent to the settlement of a new country, are taken into account, it will be scen that 

for healthfulness. this county wili compare with the most favorable sections in this 

respect in the United States. 

The total area of the county. as before stated, is 1235 square miles. Thirty-five 

sections. it is estimated, are occupied by lakes and marshy grounds, leaving 1200 sec~ 

tions eapable of improvement—or 768,000 acres. This would make 19.200 farms of 48 

acres each; 9,600 of 80 acres; or 4,800 of 160. The number of cultivated farins, a3 

| appears by eensus, is 1511; their average size, it is believed, does not exceed 80 acres; 

thus leaving 8,199 such farms still unoccupied. This estimate, of course, is not abso- 

lutely accurate, but it approximates very nearly to the actual condition of things.— 

‘The 16th section in each township belongs to the Common School Fund. This em- 

braces a total of 21,720 acres. and with the unsold University lands—about six sec- 

; tions—and nine sections of Capitol lands, are subject to entry, at the appraised val- 

! 
: 
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ue; and payments for the same can be made at the rate of 10 per cent. per ennem on 
the principal. with 7 per cent. interest. These lands are almost all of choice quality. 

The following table. showing the number of acres usseeed, and valuation of the 
| same for taxable purposes, since 1816, is takea from the records ef the oounty, and 

{ exhibits a steady and rapid in:rease. 

i Year. No. of Acres. Valvation. 
{ BOO caine scceciece ss ssc DUES 473,209 

} TBE viecwccccvcccececacicices: SSTOST 627.479 
FOAB sis soins sieve weleiccicisc's ose) G2ateD 740.939 
AO ec iciccees ccc secs ccc cee MOG I2S 4.165 283 

WS5O. . 0. cece cece cece c cee SILTIM 1,369 753 
i BEGI. oo ocicicnicncie sc sicneesis S43500 1.532,563, 

SCHGOLS, AND PROVISIOYS FOR EDUCATYCR. 

The eys'em of public education in this new state, is but just commenced. Limit- 
ed as the time has been. however, very much has been accompli-bed. as will be seen 

by the following statixtics of this county, taken from the Reports of the Superiaten- 
Gent of Public Instruction. 

1550 1851 

Number of School Districts 161 218 

Number of Children betweea 4 and 20 years of 
age attending schools 3566 4702 

Number do. residing in county 5323 6943 

Amount cf public monies received $5 587 $4062 

Total from all sourees 6,089 6.206 

Average wages of male teachers per month j4 22 15 16 

oe = female © 6 99 735 

Amount expendcd inerectl g Sehool houses ——— 303 
Total valuation of School houses: —_—— 12593 + 

The following statistics showing the eonditicn of the fcheot Fund and ldueation~ 

al Interests of the Stite at large may not be uninteresting in this conneetion. 

1850 1852 

Total Fund frem lands scid $534.094 $785 109 

Income per annum GUT 69,219 

Namber of scholars between 4 and 20 sears 

of age attending school 63 241 79 &9 

Whole number of ¢ illren — T13,421 

Nember of School Districts Sa 2500 

Number ¢f Sch»ol Houses reported — 1.509 
‘The scholars attending school in 1850 amounted to C7 per cent—in 1851, to 70 per 

| eent, The Reports. from which these facts are taken. are mode on the firet cf Jan- 

uaryinesch yerr When it igsemembered that our school rystem has been practi- 
cally. but a little over two years in operation. and the sp-reity of population, com- 

. pared with Ube area of the couatry, is taken into account, this is uly a remarkable 

exhibit. 

The rapid increase of the prine!pal of the School Fund. and the Interest awakened 

in the care. promises very soon to confir the benefit of a free education upon every 

i child in the State. 

1 ROADS, AND AVENUES TO MARSET. 
4 
; The cemmon reads of the county are as numerous as necessary. and as is general- 

ly the ease in prairie countries, they are elweys in paserbie order. It requires but 

Bittle labor to open roads threugh the openings, and, if bridging over small streame 
| isexeepted. none throvgh the prairies. ‘ 

| The following are the principal avenues laid cut, and in process cf constrnetion 

| | { 
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which, when completed. will open convenient markets to every part of the county— 

Ist. The Yox and Wisconsin River Improvement. This great work is aearly com- 

pleted, and when finished, opens a communication by steamers to the whole valley of 

the Mississippiand the Great Lpkes—securing both markets to farmers in the north 

aud vorth-west part of the county. 
2d. The Milwaukee, Watertown. and Madison flank Read will open a convenient 

avenre from the cast side of the county. It is already completed from Milwaukee 
to Wajertown. and the work is progressing west of the iatier place, and will eater 
Dane County this season. 

34. ‘The Milwaukee and Mississippi Railroad. The cars are now running between 
Milwaukee and Eagle Prairie—35 mites—and the road is expected to reaoh W hitewa- 
ter (55 miles) Ly the 4th of July,and Rock River (Milton) by November next.— 

All the necessary matesia} has been procured for this purpose ; and the work is un- 

der the control of energetic and competent men. Cav season more. it is anticipat-d, 

wiil ensure the complction of the road to Madison. froin thosce it will pass thro? 

tho west part of the conoty, and terminate on the Mississippi. 

4th. The Beloit, Janesviliy, Madison and Fort Wianebig> Railroad. This Com- 

pany hasa very liderai ehirter, the route fs eatively feasible, the expens3 light, and 

there is every prospect of an early evmpletion of the rowd. 
Thus the avenues to distant markets for the fatare surplus of this great ceunty 

are numerous wad conveuient. and their completion within a limited periéd may be 
confilently relied upon. The domestic market. however.is quite extensive. The 
flouring mills of the county are constantly active. and the extensive one at Madison 

is fitted for eigtt ran of sivas. ‘The supplying of the appes Piueries will for years 
eseate a large demand for the produce of our farmers. 

CLIMATH, CULTIVATION OF FRUIT, Se. 

It may be sufely averred that no section of country in the temperate sone erjoys a 

pleasanter climate than southern Wisconsia. [2 ix equally removed from the ex- 

tremes of heat and co'd Winters, though oceasions ly lor and and severe, are 

more oommonly mild ard delicious. often wih the temperature of early spring.— 

Saow rarely falls to the depth of 29 inches; and (wo-thicds of the seasons. it does not 

exooed 5. all together. Spring epens xbout the first of \pril, and it is rare that injury 

is done by trosts. Summers are warm, but tempered by proximity to the great lakes. 

Autunn is generally the pleasantest part of the year. Cold weather comes on imper- 

eeptibly. giving abardint (ime to secure evops—then follows the Indian Summer, 

with its weeks of smoky bus?—acd finally winter sets in, with no ehange save # grad- 

uai increase of cold—and mid-winter is sometimes renehed under a clear sky, without i 

' oloud or storm. 

The eulliva'ion ef frvit has butjast commenced in earnest. The few orcharas 

! which have berun bearing, yield abundaotly. Every variety flovfishes finely. and it 

: ig reduced to a evrtainty that this rection will soon become celebrated for the quality 

and quantity of its irait. 

The dairy busivess is also admirably adapted to this ecunty. Wild grassin im- 

| mensurableabundance, covers the suifice, and for winter. evsts only tke cutting.— 

: Stock fouish upon it. The cultivation of the tame grasses has eommenced ia va- 

vlous qaartera, and is nota doubtful experiment. Sheep do well and are being rap- 

: idly introduced. Ta short. every production of New Englaud or New York, will be 

found fitted to our soli and elimate. 

RELIG£OUS SOCIETIES, &o. 

} 
Accurate data are not within reach, showing the condition of ihe severat religious 

socicties in the county. It may be said of thu, buwever, that they are in as flourish 

! 
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H 

| ing a condition as the circumstances of a new!y settled community will permit ; and 

the conveniences for public worship are steadily increasing. The principal organized 
societies are, Congregationalist. Methodist, Cat‘iotic. Presbyterian, Seven Day Bap- 

fi tists, Spiscopalians, Free Will Baptists, &e.: and it mpy be others 
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Madison. the Capital of Wisconsin and County seat of Dane County, oecupies the 

‘isthmus between the Third and Fourth Lakes. [tis in the geographical centre of the 
county, and near the centre of the basin of the Catfish, The iand on which it is lo- 

cated rises abruptly from the shore of the Third Lake xbont fifty feet. and from 
thence ascends graduully towards the North-west. until the ecutre of the Capitol 

Park is reached. 79 feat above the Lakes. Vrom thence with a ltitle greater slope, 

it pitches to the North west. by a graduai descent until near the Fourth Lake, where 

it rises wish considerable abruptness ubout S) fet. and thea falls off boldly to the 

shore of the Fourth Lake -the distance across being about three fourths of a mile. 

Following the cardinal pointa, the ground deseends every way from the Capitol. all 
the streets from the corners of the square terminating inthe Lakes,suve the westera 

r which slopes gradullyabout half a mile. and then rises uniilat the distance of ex- 
t actly one mile from the Capitol, it attains an elevation of at least 125. feet. This is 
i COLLEGE HILL, the magnificent site of the State University. the full design of 
i awwhich will be seen in the frontispiece. Fourth Lake washes the north base of this 

{ hill, at the termination of the ground on the right of the engraving 
| The site of the village was selected by the Hou JAMES D. DOTY, in 1832. The 
| tand was entered by Mr. D. associated with 5. T. MASON, of M ichigan. in 1836, and 
| the plat made out in 1836. The first settlers in the place were EBEN PECK and fam- 
i ily, on the 8th of June, 1837 On the 11th, AUGUSTUS A BIRD and SIMEON 
| MILLS arrived. Mr. B was accompanioi by forty workmen, he haying the contract 

i
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for building the Capitol. The family of JOHN PIERCS was with them. being the 

second settler witha family. The party were employed in Milwaukee, mostly from 

steamers. They act out on the Ist of June. with four teams—forded Rock River at 

Johnson's Rapids. (near the present village of Watertown.) and the Crawfish at what 

is now Milford. There being no road. they run by the compass, or followed Indian 

trails. It rained incessantly until the party reached Sun Prairic,in this county. (so 

named from the circumstance that at this place the storm abated. and for the first 

time on the route. the sun broke forth bright and clear.) and they finally arrived in ; 

Madison on the 11th, having been eleven days in getting through! The Capitol was 

located here in February. 1537, and duriag the same month. JOHN CATLIN and . 

MOSES M. STRONG came tbrough from Mineral Point. and staked out the centre 

of the village. Catlin employed a Frenchman to put upalog house, was appointed 

Post Master, and came here to reside in June of the same year. In September. 1837 

JOHN STONER and femily settled on the corporation. being the third in the place 

Among the party who came out with Bird, and remained permanently. were DAR- 
WIN CLARK and DAVID HYER. Most of the party left on the completion of the 

Capitol. The families cf Messrs. Bird. Mills. and Hyer came on in 1859. 

At the time the Cupitol was loeated the only settlers in the County were EBENE- 

ZER BRIGHAM, at Blue Mounds, ard ABEL RASDEL. located near First Lake — 

An idea of the isolation of the founders of the village will be obtained when we state 

that the nearest settlement, properly so called. on the north, was at Vort Winnebago 

—49 miles ; on the Fast, Watertown—some distance; South-east. Janesville, about 

the same ; and on the West. Mineral Point, 55 miles. The populntion of the state 

then did net probably, exceed 10.0C0. and of ccurse wes widely scattered. The new 

comers found a band ef shout 260 Winnch:go Indians encemped at the foot of King 

Street near the present Lake iouse; and the hill, now covered with the habitations 

of men and overshadowed with beautiful groves. was a smooth prairie, crossed in va- 

rious directions by the trails of the red man. and sprinkled over witha very thin 

growth of oaks. . 

Vario: causes operated to retard the growth of the village, a few of which we will 

meution. 

Ist The location cf the Capitol brought a swarm of specuistors who entered all 

the lands about for miles ; and lots and lands weie then held at higher prices than 

they probably will be for generations toceme. Who dces not remumber the foilies of 

that period ? 
2a The lecation is exuetly in the centre of the state, Fast and West. Vast tracts 

of fertile country remained to be filled on cach side, before the advancing muititude 

reached and met in the interior, for purjoses of settlement. The cenrus table on 

another page shows the time of this meeting, and the rapid increase since. 
Sd. The exnal for a water power was laid cut on the } lat in such a manner that its 

improvement was impossible for a number of years. 

Now ail these eviis are remedied. Speeulatcrs. findirg themselves losirg. have sold 

and are selling at prices within the reach of all; and the effect is everywhere mani- 

fest. Population in both county and village is advancing with giant strides. And 

1 the water-power isrow amplcycd in running scime cf the most eatensive mills in the 

state. 

This advance is not the result of any temporary or factitious causes, but haga 

permanent and solid basis. 

All the necessary elements of wealithand prosperity. arc as favorably combined in the 

county of Dane asin any sectioncf Wisconsin. This large central county—with 

soil and climate unsurpassed; with its continued alterna*icns, in just proportion, of 

woodland and opening, of prairie, natural meadow and lske—presents a combina- 

tion of attractions to the enterprising settler and the thorough farmer, which will 

insure its rapid improvement, and its carly maturity. in all these interests which go 

j 
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f 12 SKETCH OF MADISON, 

| to make up tho thrift and general well being of & highly favored egricuitural com- 

i munity. 

: With the advancement of Dane county in wealth rnd pepulation. the rapid tn- 

crease of Madison as the d. pot of its trade, (he seut of its home manefacturers, and 

{ , itsordinur, market town. may by safely assuned. As the natural business point for 

i qnumerous and wealthy rural population, it caanot fail to became a large and flour- 

ql ishing tuwn—wnd that at an carly day 

Butin assigning causes for the future growth of Medison, we are not limited to 

th | the consideration of the wealth of ils surroundings. and the natural cxtent of its 

Te country trade. As the permanent capital of Wirceurin.ns the ceat of the riebly ena 

| { dowed University of the state. and as the jrobable locality of other state institutions 

i i which naturally cluster abeut the metrepclis, Midiccn bas special edvants ges which 

} ; cannot fuil greatly to quicken iis growth. and to make ita desirable place of resi- 

i denee. x commanding business point, ss well ax 2 more available market fur agrical- 

: tural products of Dane and the neighbering counties. 

3 Hitherto we have been aecustemed to leck for the Jarger market towns of the in- 

i teridr. ca navigable watere, where ibe pueket cr the stem: Leat could discharge ita 

{ f freight to be wagoned into the country, 2nd where the disembarked emigrant could 

} purchase Lis outfit, in preparation for bis new heme. 

i - But the experience of a few past years bas demonstrated conclusively. that the 

ie business of the country is destined to be éene.in constantly inercasing meesure, on 

| railroads, ‘he point may now be regarded ns well settied, that the Leat cannot com- 

He pete sucecs-fully with ile err of cithercher.in ihe ner fporteticn of psrsergers ; 

ti ‘ and in eanying produce and merebandice, the car iz gaining targely, year by year, 

[ on the beat. 

if . The result towards which this gradual revolution in the business of the count ry 

it obviously tending. is to neutralize the advantages which have heretofore been enjoyed 

q by the lake and river towns. It is quite safe to go still farther. and to say, that the 

5 advantage will be transferred to towns wholly inland. in the midst ef their custem- 

ers, and not. asin case of the other class of towns, in one angle of the several com- 

it mur ities whose business agents they are—the great marten the cecan shore. being 

4 equally accessible to ail. 

i Take sway from Albany the fect of its being the seat of the state government, 
neither it ner Troy hus any advantage over Utica, Syracuse, or Rechester. Colum. 

j bus and Dayton nrecqual to evel dard nay rerpars it. The Cental Railroad 

i has called into beirg Inge aid fl tris ing wevns in ie interfer of Michigan, and the 

i Southern road.as a link ‘n the chein from New York to the Mississippi, may isolate 

Detroit and build up some rival. 

If, then we superadd to the other elements of prorperity enjoyed by Madison. the 

: consideration that it is destined to beeeme the centre of ~ system ef railroad ecmmu- 

5 } nication, extendi:g to every portion of the state. and in connection with systems ba- 

at yond its boundaries we need assign no limits to the growth of the town, exeept euch 

hy as may bo set by supineness aud narrew policy of its own propezty holdera. 
ii With en ghtencd enterprise on the part of ite citizens, with a just appreciation of 

4 the ecapabilitivs of its position. cnd bore all with an open and liberal policy towards 

i the stanger who imay be eecking a new home in the West. the expcetations of the 
i most sanguine wil be more thao rexliged in the Madison of 18C0. 

To the man of bu-iness. the merchant. and manufacturer there are cffered great 

ii jaducements to settle in a thriving and rapi tly increasing community, lcoking for- 

1 i ward to a reasonable increase of business when the sevesal Railrends. prejeeted and 

i in pregrees. shal! have Leen flnieled. givin g exter dee facilitics for the transection of 

if his affairs and opening new avenues for trade. To the man of leisure—the retired 

ao merchant—the stud: nt—the lover of the p'eturesque reching a healthy and pleasant 

i location fur a home. fs pretented the reliccbing brecees und pure air of cur lakes— 

i 
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the beautiful scenery, unrivalled incur country—the quiet of a country reridence . 

united with the eccis! advantages und the exeitements of a city while the grat 

: abundance of game in onr preines and ¢prnings and the vatiety of fish ia our lakes 

and atreams. afford relaxation to all in pursuit of health or pleasure. As the Capi- 

tal of the State. the shire town of the county, it b cores the great eeutre of publi 

business. calling together.at frequent intervals. peo) le from all parts ef the state.at 

the annoal meetingsof the Legislature. at the svesions of the courts. the convecations 

} of political ecnventione and the ecnventicne of the diffirent benevolent Fe cietiee of 

the dy —Masonic. Oud Fellows, and Sonsof Pemperance—thus brinzing wi hin our 

reach rome of the best minds in the con munity.and furnishing sccial vdvantagzes not 

‘ atherwire attainnble, while it giver to the merchant themeans of renewe:! intercouree 

: with old oustomers and an opportunity of pr securing new ones, 

i The great interest. manifested in improvit g eur schoo!s. and the location. fn oer 

; midst of the University —an Tnetitution of which the state may well be proud —in- 

vites the attention of the parent reekinga hone where his ediliren ean be well ed- 

‘ ueated under his owneye. Nor will the great natural advantages in our cillege and 

i neizhber!-ood be overlocked by the Hydropathist: for probably no plies in Che great 

West offers co many facilities for the foundation of a large Water Cure e-tablichment 

with so abundant 2 supply of the pare clement for his are. with such case of aceces, 

and where the patient cau have so many plexsant out door influences to assist in the 

great work of restoring the regular pulee of bestth 

: It is now about five years since the adverse L flaenecs before alluded fo as reterd- 

4 ing our growth begen to relax. fram whieh time our advance has proceeded with a 

constantly accumulative progress. as the reader will perecive by aglance at the 

following table, showing the number of houses erected in, Madicon duriyg the reverat 

years mentioned, which istaken feom the records kept by the writer, and published 

yearly. 

' SAAG Sse es cc elary Mos ee bans oi seisiae Sania) AE 

j TE eet denials. Se Snr ale meme Seer came 

BGS eo ccs wis eines ees cori ins cerseinil> SOO 

; 1932—May, 60 already commenerd—Fstimated...++.++ee2+ 280 
: 
i Among this number are soms eost!y and beautiful private and publie buildings. — 

1 The latter it may not be improper to notice in amore perticular manner, 

j The engraving of the Capitol gives a very fair representation of the building 

The material used in its construction if magnesian limestone. exe Tent quarries of 

4 which are opened within a mile and a half of the vilage. [tie inthe ecntre of 9 

: Park. containing fourteen acres. filled with native forest trees. and sleping stightty 

| in every directi-n from the building The lakes are in view frem every part of the 

j enciorure. and on areending to the domea magnificent prospeet is unfelded. combin- 

i fing at once the gentle and the picturerque. ‘Two more Inkes are in w ght, and b’gh 

rolling prairies. furests. and openings. through the vistasef which the eye extehes 

glimpses of beauties beyond the verge of the apparent boundries of the valley, 

spread cut to the horizon. The view embraces a cireuit of from six to fiftern mites, 

i and ir not excelled unywhere, The buildirg is plain. substantial, and convenient— 

containing all the state offices, It eost shout 750.060. 

; The Court House is nfine stone structure recently erecte?. The engraving presents 

4 afeont view and isan accurate represeniation. It is unquestionably the best coun- 

* ty building in the state, and cort $26 G00, 

! Direetly west of the Capitol. and one mile distant, on the margin of Fourth Take, 

4 towers thy University of the State. the full des'en of whieh ir shown in the freutisticee 

{ It stands on ground elevated over 100 feet above the level of the Lakes. in a park cane 

taining fifty-five acres. When the whcle is completed, it will be am ornament to, and 

: 
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il the pride of the state. A glanceat the purposes and means of the institution, is all 
i “ that space allows. 

The Institution owes its existence to the munificence of Congress. which granted 
i to the state. in trust, seventy-two sections (46.080 acres) of the choicest lands, as an 
| endowment. An equal quantity has also recently been donated by the general gov- 
Hl erament, to the Institution, which will be located during the present season. The 

i lands first granted, were selected at an early day; and the Fund is managed by the 
: i state, as trustee. Ata moderate valuation, they ought to produce a fund of $400,- 

000, the interest on which, when available. will suffice for the purposes intended; 

| and when this is accomplished, tuition will be free to every youth in the state desi- 
f ring to enjoy its advantages. The plan is one of far-seeing sasacity, and the Univer- 

; sity but completes what is commenced in the common schools academies, and normal 

schools. Nothing ofa sectarian character is to be admitted ; and the higher branch- 

t ea of learning only will be taught. It is already accummulating the means of im- 

parting such knowledge. by the formation cf a library, the collection of cabinets, &c- 

&e., and withthe manifestation of proper liberalityon the part of the public, will 

eonfer immeasurable benefit on the present, and future generations. 

Ce 
} {i A late traveler and distinguished writer, (Hon. Danret. S. Curtiss) ina vol - 

i ume entitled “Western Portraiture.” recently published, epeaks of the location of 
; Madison in the following glowing terms : 

i “ Madison. county seat of Dane.and expital of the State. perhaps. combines and 
i overlooks more charmins and diversified sceaery. to please the eye of fancy. and pro- 

4 mote health and pleasure. than any other town in the west; and in these respects it 
Ha surpaases any other State capital in the Union. Its bright lakes. fresh groves. and 

ry rippling rivulets, its sloping hills, shady vales, and flowery meadow-lawns. are com- 
mingicd in greater profusion and disposed in more picturesque order than we have 
cver elsewhere beheld. 

At some time in our travels or observations, all of us have met with some location 
that was at once and indelibly impressed upon the fancy as the paragon of all out- 

i door loveliness and beauty —the place with which all o:hers were compared, and to 
which they must bear some respectable degree of resemblance. to be esteemed de- 

j lightful locations. With many persons. Madison is that paragon of landscape secne- 
4 ry. As the brilliant diamond, chased around with changirg borders, which sparkles 
$ on the swelling vestment of some queenly woman. so this pict uresque village with its 

varied scenery, sits the coronal gem on the broad and rolling bosomof this rich and 
i blooming State. . 

} Nor is it less noteworthy for its business advantages and healthful position. Sit- 
\ uated on elevated ground amid delightful groves and productive lands, well above the 
i eool clear lakes, it must b- healthy; while the abundance and corvenience of fine 

streams and water powers. must facilitate a sound and rapid advancement here in 
agricultural pursuits and the mechanic arts. ‘There are also several liberal charters 

| for Railroads. connecting Madison with Milwaukee, Chicago and the Mississippi riv- 
i er; some of which are already being pushed ahead with energy.”? 

i SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES OF WISCONSIN GVER OTHER 
4 STATES. 

? fi Wiseonsin has, and can have. no public debt to exceed $100.00, this being the 
limit fixed by the constitution. Hence. taxes will always be light. She has a vast 

: quantity of rich and well selected lands granted to the state. to be soid at $1 25 per 
} aore, on a credit of from tin to thirty years; and over thirty millions of congress 

F Jands within ber borders, at the usual price. The lands in the eld states, held at 
from $50 to $100 per acre, are mostly worn out, and require great expense to make 

: them productive, and at the same time must depreciate in value, while ours are rich 
i and unworn, cheap. and must certainly increase in value by improvement, while the 

é labor of their cultivation is vastly less, being fitted by nature for the plough, and are 
i ‘ extremely productive with but little labor. We are Teceiving an excellent class of im- 
4 1 migrant citizens, not only from the older states, but from Europe. And it is the uni- 
i i versal experience that their energies, money, laber, and talents will herereceive a 

} return two-fold greater than the places left. In climate, health, richness of 80il, diver- 
{ 
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sity of mineral wealth. lumber. commercial facilities, market, means of education, so. 
; eiety, and enterprise, Wisconsin is ready to compare with any western state. We 
j would advise all new comers to this state, with means sudicient, to settle in the 
4 older settied counties, such. for instance. as 

DANE COUNTY, 

: Whieh is one of the larzest counties of the state. and contains perhaps more agricul- 
3 tural land than any ether. and is susceptible of a deascr population. Government 

Jands can still be bought in this county. and the best of deeded land is held at from $2 

3 to $5 per acre. Dene county occupies a central position in the state; has aa equal 

benefit from the Milwaukee. Chicago, and St. Louis markets, and the lines of nearly 
all the internal communications of the state pass through her boundaries. The pay- 

igation of the Wisconsin river. Rail and Plank roads in all directions.furnish the very 

best facilities for travel and transportation from this county to any point desired — 

Here we have gri-t and saw mills; small villages springing up at different points ; 

sohools. chuzches, and the best of society. Our county is interspersed with beautiful 
Jakes. filled with fish, the resort of wild fowl, and surrounded by delightful scenery — 

Lands in such @ county will increase in value faster than ia a country altogether un- 
settled. and where it will require some years to furnish many of these advantages.— 3 
Here every thing you buy is cheaper, and everything ycu sell is dearer than in a less 

{ settled and central locality. Here you begin to live at once and enjoy the privileges 

: of society; there, you will have to wait some time for such facilities to spring up 

' around you. 

i ee 
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GENERAL LAND AGENT, 

+ T “aN Gg 7 ex 
MADISON, WESCONSIN. 

Located at the Seat of Government. and is convenientiy situated to do business in 
all parts of this state; hasany quintity of lands. either in smail or large truets. tor 
sale on the most reasonable terms and ean accommodate Emigrants in large num- 
bers, on large tracts. or singly, as required. 

To business men he can offer superior inducements in the way of investments in 
real estate, manufacturing and otherwise; and has the sale of business lots in the 

{ city on the best locations for business. 
To capitalists he can furnish ample and undoubted security for loans, at twelve 

per cent. interest. on short or long time. as desired. and in large sums. 
To gentlemen retiring irom business and desiring residences at the capital. he has 

residence lots lying on the beautiful lakes. either side of the city; also small tracts 
for eountry residences. of five and ten acres. adjacent to the city, and the most pleas- 
ant locations in the Union for residences; also Jarger tracts. from forty to one bun- 
Gred and sixty acres. bordering on the lakes, and elevatcd locations. commanding a 
view of all the four lake section. 

Attends to peyment of Taxes and all matters connected with Real Estate. 

cERE @a REFERENCES: 
WM.D. BRUEN. 78 Broad St. UN. ¥. cit 
JAMES WINSLOW. (ot Winslow, Lanier & Co.)52 WallSt.) “" "* 7 
WALTER 8. GURNEE, Mayor. 2 Chica, a 

EDWARD J. ‘TINKHAM. Cashier Marine Bank, § er 
WILKINSON & ©O., Buffalo. 
MARSHALL & ILSLEY. Bankers. Milwaukee. 

E L. J. FARWELL. Governor. and all other State Officers, Madison. 
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